
10815 Ranch Road, BLDG 3C, STE 200
Austin, TX 78730

info@iwanttoretirewell.com
Phone: (512) 265-5000

Dear Valued Client,

Keeping your information secure from criminals is a top priority for our firm. To better protect you 
and your accounts from cybersecurity threats, we continuously review security procedures to ensure 
we are following best practices recommended by the custodians, financial institutions and industry 
experts with whom we work.

While we feel we are taking clear and actionable steps in our own firm’s security measures, cyber
fraud becomes more sophisticated and continues to change as cases escalate worldwide. 

As a fiduciary to your financial accounts, we encourage our clients to embrace a series of measures 
to help protect their identity and mitigate potential security risks.

1. Protect all passwords
2. Surf the web safely
3. Protect information on social media
4. Protect your email accounts
5. Safeguard your financial accounts

We also ask that you do the following:

• If you change a current address, notify us so we can update our records.
•  If you suspect that your email or any of your financial accounts have been compromised,  

call us immediately.

Do not hesitate to contact us with questions or concerns about how we protect your accounts or
the steps you and your family can take to better protect yourselves and mitigate risk. As always, we
appreciate the opportunity to help you achieve your financial goals.

Sincerely,

Michael D. Reese, CFP®, CLU, ChFC, CTS
Founder/CEO
Centennial Advisors, LLC



Although cases of cyber fraud continue to worsen worldwide,
Centennial Advisors, LLC goes above and beyond to keep you

and your family’s data protected.

HERE’S HOW

 EMAIL HOSTING, INCLUDING SPAM PROTECTION
  Real-time email scans filter our outbound emails, protecting us 

from incoming spam and store received emails automatically.

 MANAGED SECURITY SERVICES
  Managed security services run anti-virus and anti-spam programs 

to safeguard us from vulnerability.

 NETWORK PERFORMANCE MONITORING
  Network performance is monitored around the clock to ensure 

our devices and infrastructure continue functioning properly.

 ENDPOINT ANTIVIRUS
  Anti-virus scanning prevents the spread of malicious emails and 

saves us from losing files if a server should ever go offline.

 IMAGE-BASED BACKUP/DISASTER RECOVERY
  Proactive disaster recovery programs back up all our data and 

information in the event of an emergency.


